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Council Okays By-law
Change After Debate
By JOANNE OSMAN
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Two students who. in the words of ASB
Dick
RohinSlai. have e xercised right which %cry few -tudents
take mhantage of." were instrumental in the Student
Council’s approval of a four-section ASII Constitution bylaw change.
The students. who declined to state their names, dewith courted members at yesbated lite Article V revis.

tentay afternoon’s meeting. Ins,.
brief, the clause dealt with the
system of recognition of campus
organizations.
The debated issue Was Whether organizations should be moiled to present changes In
their names and, or constitutions ta the Student Council for
approsal. As amended, organizations mast present such changes
to the council for review.
Appointment of several publication editors and committee heads
also was made by the council.
Sharon Maloney, assistant editor
of l.a Torre for the past semester,
was appointed La Torre editor replacing Jack Smith who was disqualified.
Recognition Committee will be
headed by Marilyn Lloyd who was
approved by the council yesterday.
Miss Lloyd will be in charge of
the student recognition banquet at
to the end of the year. Steve Walsh
and Ziska Baum were appointed to
FREDERICK W. BUECHNER
lead next fall’s Freshman Camp
... to speak on Communism
as director and assistant -director,
respectively.
Three Spartan from the Start
editors were approved: Joan Petersen, copy editor: Lou Lucia. .
sports editor; and Art Brandenburg, art editor. Ted Earle was
also appointed as Lyke business
manager.
Reporting on the Freshman
Class, Sue Lovely stated that the
The present status of Compresident, vice president and freshmunist
front organizations and
man representative were disqualified from holding office and that their methods of infiltration will
elections for the vacant offices be the topic of an address by Col.
will he held soon at a Freshman Frederick W. Buechner tonight at
Class Council meeting.
7:30 in S142.
Gasel and Rostrum, the student
The colonel was a security offidebate society, was given official
recognition by the council. The cer under Gen. Omar Bradley
Student Council tabled re- during World War II.
cognition of two other clubs, the
Dan Jacobson, pnesident of the
Society for Automotive Engineers sponsoring Young Republicans,
and the Society for Chemical En- commented:
gineers, until next week to give
"At a time when Communist
Council members an opportunity
agitating for
to study the clubs’ constitutions. sympathizers are
abolishment of highly effecApproval was granted for the the
House Un-American Activiconstruction of a bulletin board tive
when the general
showcase to he constructed by the ties Committee,
views the Communist
Buildings and Grounds Depart- public
with indifference and
ment at the expense of the Revel- menace
this address will be
ries Beard. The showcase will he complacency,
as well as enlightening."
placed at the entrance of Morris timely
Dailey Auditorium. The council
Buechner’s security work while
suited to approve the board and to serving on Gen. Bradley’s staff in
alh,w the Revelries Board to gov- Europe during World War II will
ern the use of its space.
allow him to illustrate his talk
In other council business, coun- with a number of experience comcil members voted to allot the In- bating Communist espionage and
ternational Relations Club $38:3.50 subversion. Jacobson said.
to handle the costs of a ten -memBuechner was engaged it
ber SJS delegation to the Model journalism and broadcasting durUnited Nations in April. An addi- ing the war,
tional $50 was granted to take
He now is resident manager of
care of registration fees for next the San Jose office of Walston
and (’ , investment brokers.
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Pres. Wahlquist Names Woodward
New SJS Testing Officer
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The weather bureau predicted
variable cloudiness fur the Man
Franelscu bay area with it GU
per cent chance of rain today.
High temperatures will range
from 60 to 68. Low last night 48.
Small craft warnings posted for
Shouthwest winds up to 25 mph.

Dr. John C. Woodward
named test officer for the .pi
semester announced Pres. John T.
Wablqiiist. He replaces Dr. I.yle
Edmison, who accepted the posities of dean of admissions at the
hew Alameda County State Collige.
Dr. Woodward, in his second
Year here, will work in associa!ion with Dr. Harrison F. Heath
in the test office. Dr. Woodward
relinquished his post as associate
professor of psychology hot will
r.etain his associate professorship
in education and will teach two
f’ducal ion classes in addition to
his testing dirties.
Ile received his M.A. and
tit the University
(P-f
Nebraska CI 1111.0e. nilOn gratin,"
lion, he worked as assistant di
of the ’limier Division
which processed %patents corn-

ideting baste requirements for
various schools of the university.
At Nebraska, Dr. Woodward
also was responsible for fresh man testing. This background.
coupled with his emphasis on
educational psychology and paychological measurement on the
graduate level served as a basis
for his selection as testing officer.
"I’m very pleased to have reechoed this appointment," Dr.
Woodward stated, "as I will
have a chance to make some
studies in what. to me, Is a
challenging rind in
field."
A comparison of the achieve merit abilities of SJS junior students as opposed to transfer Jun or students has been scheduled
I by the testing officer.

Downpour Doesn
Dull Damp Drudgery

NO. 74

Revelries Tryouts Set;
Male Dancers Needed

Kula or no Mull, ,I..1 Ilan% are
a healthy lot, it %Could seem. Dr.
Thomas J. Gray, director of the
Student Health Servire, said today that "no exceptional number" of students are out of
classes due to illness.
Ile added, "There hiss been no
stud call for our serviees,
and no increase in Health Cottage admissions. If anything,
there might have been a slight
reduction in the number of appointments because of rain."

Tryout elates for Revelries’ musical "Jolly Roger" are
scheduled to be held Monday and Tuesday eeitings at 7
in Morris Dailey Auditorium, according to an announcement by Revelries Board Secretary, Darlene Haynes.
The Monday evening tryouts are for men and women
students interested in acting parts only, while the Tuesday
night tryouts are for dancers, singers and tnusicians.
_
4.

Deadlock
In Strike
Continues
An immediate settlement of
striking stereotypers find pressmen
against the San Jose Mercury and
News is not expected, according to
Dale Lane, an official of the San
Jose Newspaper Guild.
Lane told the journalism and
advertising senior seminar class
yesterday that, the guild is attempting to bring the feuding sides
together for negotiations.
Meanwhile, Lane said, guildsmen
ire planning to publish an emergency strike newspaper beginning
next Thursday, unless the strike is
settled before that date.
Lane said the newspaper will
be full-sized and will stress the
coverage of local news.
Stereotypers and pressmen have
been receiving $113.05 for a 35hour week. During year-long talks
which preceded the strike, they rejected a management offer of $7
and demanded an $11 weekly
package increase.
This increase, according to the
strikers, will bring their wages in
line with those now paid to Mercury-News typographical workers.
Joseph B. Ridder, the newspaper’s publisher, said that such a
hike will put the stereotypers’ and
pressmen’s pay above comparable
scales in San Francisco, Fresno
and Sacramento.
Non -striking workers honoring
picket lines are members of the
typographical union, editorial, advertising, business and circulation
employes. mailers, deliverymen,
carriers and photoengravers.
Lane said all non -striking unions are asserting they have been
locked out.
"Under the law:" Lane explained, "this constitutes a lockout, and
we maintain that our members
may file for state unemployment
benefits.
United Press International quoted Ridder as countering: "The fact
is, two unions struck the Mercury
and News ... and members of the
other unions declined to cross
picket lines. They were not locked
out by the publisher."

New Library Room
To Open March 1
Rchosation ot the Ite,torve lt,txtit ’
Room in Tower Hall will be completed by March 2, according to
Miss Joyce Backus, head librarian.
The color scheme used in decorating the room was planned by
Dr. Robert E. Douglas. assistant
professor of art. New lights have
been installed, as have new steel
book stacks.
The temporary equipment to be
used at the service desk when the
new room opens will be replaced
when the regular units are refinished.
The one-hour reserve book service will be delayed for one day,
Saturday. Students may take
books from the Temporary Reserve
Room on Friday afternoon at 3:20
for the weekend. These books must
be returned to the new Reserve
Room in Tower Hall March 2.
No plans have been announced
the area now occupied by the
Temporary Reserve Rooni.

for

Those trying out Tuesday evefling, who intend to act as well,
will be required to attend the
Monday night tryouts.
All casting decisions will be
made by Production Director Bill
Leak and Diane Hunt. the show’s
director and assistant to Leak.
Miss Haynes stressed three
points in her statement:
1. The "Jolly Roger" has an "international flavor" demanding stu’ dents of all races to act, sing and
Weighing 211/2 pounds, this is Navy’s Vanguard II, fired at Cape
dance.
Bob Kaufman, poet of San FranCanaveral, Fla., in effort to put satellite into space to serve as
2. For the first time in five years,
cisco’s North Beach area, will
orbiting miniature weather bureau. (I) photocell light shield:
music, other than piano, organ or
(2) recorder; (3) interrogation radio receiver; (4) meteorological
take part in two discussions ofrecord will be used if a sufficient
"Rebellion of the Beat Generadata transmitter; (5) photocell; (6) data electronics; (7) tracking
number of musicians try out. "It
tion"
today
at
3:45
p.m.
and
again
transmitter; (8) mercury batteries. It is obiting earth.
has been an awfully lot of trouble
at 7 p.m. at Spartan Y.
Syndicated photo
to get musicians in the past and
The programs, which will featore Kaufman’s poetry are the instrumental talent is needed. We
may have an orchestra if enough
first in a series of three events
on the beat generation offered by students try out," Miss Haynes
said.
the Y.
She emphasized especially piano,
Saturday, students will visit
Pierre Delattre’s mission in San drums, harmonica, guitar and concertina. These and others will be
WASH! \ (.TON
[POCongress was told s -inlay that Francisco to see the beatniks at
played on the stage.
U.S. weather satellite-. suds as the ’atiguarti now in orbit, could home,
3. The third type of talent needAmos Deneal of North Beach
he used to detect H-lioutb test:- in Russia.
will discuss "The Creative Thrust" ed, according to Miss Haynes, are
Mitt T. Hagen, elliel of Hie National Aeronautics and Space
male dancers. "No experience is
Administration’s Vanguard
made the disclosure in an- at the Y Feb. 26.
I The series is the outcome of last necessary at all," she continued.
swer to questions before the Hou-e Space Committee.
semester’s controversy over a pro- "Quite a few rousing sea numbers
Hagen said development of \ meorard
ss.;011.r
_ posed campus appearance of Eric will be done and it is important
placed into orbit from Cape Ca-+
( Big Daddy) Nord, explained Bill to have men."
naveral, Fla., Tuesday, may have
The newly-appointed musical diJonas of the Spartan Y.
outflanked Soviet refusal to set up
The programs will attempt to rector for the show is Verne
an effective international inspeeillustrate, through the lives of in - Schnaidt. Author Leak is writing
testsystem to police a nuclear
divIduals, what the so-called beat the lyrics.
test ban.
Rehearsals are scheduled to be
Margot Stubblefield and Joy generation is attempting to say to
The United States has Insisted
held for the main cast two hours
society, Jonas believes.
that any agreement to halt test- Auernheimer, June graduates in
every
evening during the first two
Saturday’s trip will include a
ing must be policed by ground in- Occupational Therapy, spoke to
months After that. more frequent
the 0. T. Club Tuesday evening visit to Pierre Delattre’s North
spection teams.
rehearsals
are required, according
The new U.S. weather satellite on "Clinical Training Experi- Beach mission, dinner, and sight- to Miss Haynes.
seeing in the area.
is already sending back data to ences."
The theme for "Jolly Rager"
Jonas urges students to sign
The graduates, now working at
interrogation stations. An NASA
concerns a college professor who
spokesman said it was questioned the Stanford Convelescent Horne, up at the Y before Friday after- is a smuggler during the
summer.
successfully 10 times in its first urged 0. T. students to include noon as the group will be limited.
Miss Haynes also revealed the
24 hours in orbit, or roughly about courses in audio-visual and Pub- Cost will be approximately $3 per Student Council recently had aponce every time it passed over the lic School Art in their programs,
proved a showcase to be installed
Assistant Professor M. Jane Lane person. The trip will last from 6
U.S.
within the next six months in
until
2
a.m.
reports.
p.m.
Scientists noted, however, that it
front of Morris Dailey Auditorium.
will take several weeks to piece
The showcase is to be owned by
together the data being sent to
Revelries
earth stations so that it will be
scientifically significant.
Hagen said weather satellites
are expected to be able to photograph large disturbances like those
caused by nuclear explosions.
The expected life of the batAll students who are interested
teries In Vanguard II is only two
classes for fall semester must preweeks. But Hagen said a pore
II. BR kW’, N.C. (UPI)Ailing Gen. George C. Mar- register between Feb. 25 and Feb.
complicated weather satellite con27, said Dr. James E. Stevenson,
taming long-lasting solar batteries shall, the military leader who fashioned the European Recov - professor of industrial
arts.
will be launched in the future.
cry I’lan during the statesman years of his career, has "This a particular reminder for
sufffered a second "more severe stroke" and is regarded in students outside the department,"
said Dr. Stevenson.
"serious condition" by Army doctors.
Industrial arts majors and
The Army issued a medical bulletin yesterday stating that the 78year-old retired soldier-statesman experienced the latest stroke Tues- minors will register with their
advisers. Students from other deday afternoon.
partments register with the inBECK CASE GOES TO WRY
TACOMA, Wash. I UN I --The fate of former teamsters presidene dustrial arts secretary.
"We will make every attempt
Dave Beck, who is charged with income tax evasion, was placed in
the hands of a federal court jury of eight men and four women at to make a place for pre-registered
students," said Dr. Stevenson.
11:47 a.m. yesterday.
The case went to the jury on the 60th court room day of the "Students who wait until September will have to take a chance
Marjorie L. Nickson, junior trial which began Nov. 10. If convicted, Beck faces a maximum sen- since the class schedule is arlanguage arts major, was awarded tence of not more than five years in prison and a fine of up to $10,000 ranged on pre-registration figthe Ruth Milford Memorial on each of six counts brought against him.
ures."
Scholarship of $200 last week, LIQUOR AGE CUT KILLED
SACRAMENTO (UP11- A bill which would permit 18-year -olds
Miss Margaret Harper, campus
to purchase liquor was killed in the Assembly yesterday at the reactivities counselor, announced.
The annual scholarship Is pre- quest of its author. Assemblyman Augustus F. Hawkins ID-Los Ansented to upper division or grad- geles) moved to have his bill taken out of committee and removed
uate women students majoring in from the file.
"I put this in." Hawkins explained in apology, "without looking
English or an allied field.
Recommendations are received It over first and I would like to have it killed so that I won’t have
YOUR HOROSCOPE
by the college scholarship commit- to hire extra secretarial help to answer the mail I expect to receive I!:
Your feet hurt ... you
concerning
this
hill."
tee from faculty members of the
long for something
English Department, and awarded DUNCAN JURY SELECTED
comfortable ... exotic,
VENTURA i UPI -A jury of six men and six women was temon the grounds of unusual ability,
romantic ... mysterious...
porarily seated yesterday in the "for hire" murder trial of Mrs. Elizaand promise in the major field.
something that will cradle
Delta Zeta sorority’s national beth Duncan, 54, Santa Barbara matron.
your feet in comfort.
Both Mrs. Duncan’s attorney, S. Ward Sullivan and District Atcouncil is offering a $500 scholaryou long for dandy
ship in audiology and applied torney Roy Gustafson may challenge the jurors and excuse jurors
Desert Books ... so
areas. Miss Harper stated. Ap- without cause even though questioning by the two attorneys shows
comfortable even camels
plications are due in her office, jurors without prejudice.
walk a mile for ’em
17 HELD IN DOPE RING
Adm. 269, before March 1.
only 12.95 at R A, your
SAN FRANCISCO (UPDA Federal grand jury indicted 17
This scholarship is available to
local oasis of fashion.
any graduate woman student pre- persons yesterday on conspiracy charges in an alleged narcotics ring
paring for teaching in the field. doing four million dollars worth of business on the Pacific Coast in -%
The California Congress of Par- the last two years.
ATKINS
The indictment also linked a Portland, Ore., murder to the ring. ROOS
ents and Teachers is offering 3
stating
that
one
suspected
Surao
Clara
International
member
said
he
and
at
ring
another each
$1000 fellowships in
Relations, Miss Harper also stated. paid $1000 for the killing last year of Sylvester Jackson, of Portland.
-
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Vanguard Might Detect
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Campus Groups
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LITTLE *Mr CAMPUS slEr Philosophy Head
Reviews Russell’s
,Zieg
’The Will To Doubt’

adij

The recent announcement by
our state department that the secretary of state has been hospitalid with cancer has caused grave
By MIKE JOHNSON
Fine Arts Editor
concern in the capitals of the
"The Will To Doubt," called a world.
As chief of our foreign policy,
"not very serious enterprise" by

Thursday, February 19, 1959
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I can see by all the crew-toppedt
young saplings planted in the i
campus garden that rushing season has arrived; the ivy is in full!
bloom. All the newly pruned
freshman flowers are lined along
the pathways in neat rows just
waiting to be plucked.
For there’s gold in them thar
frosh jeans and all the 11th street
greek castles are getting scrubbed
behind tht doors and under the
sink. The old dirt has been temporarily swept upstairs to make
way for new pledge topsoil which
shall be thoroughly raked over.
I went through rushing once.
Once. With palsied palm and quivering chin, I pasted on the sweetest Spartan smile I owned and
went calling on my future stepbrothers.

SPECIAL SERVICE
can now have your dry clean- and laundry picked up and
delivered between the hours of
6 as 9 p.m. at no additional
cost.
overate our own plant
our work is UNCONDITION-

We

and
ALLY GUARANTEED.

our special introductory offer,
Call our campus representatives: Gary Besse, or Bill Rose at
CY 2-’920 fr a c;:e. I,st and

GARDEN CITY
CLEANERS
Quality Since 1910
183-185 E. Santa Clara
CY 2-7920

I was welcomed by a committee
of back-thumpers and arm pumpers who made me feel a little like
Gen. MacArthur riding down
Broadway on V-J Day; then the
ticker-tape of goodwill began:
"Glad to meet you, or man!
Name’s Wytebuks!
My left hand refused to become
untangled from my pants pocket.
Then finally: "Name’s Nachman,"
I echoed. We were escorted
through "the house" where there
was a lot of laughing and much
rubbing of elbows with some of
the more important actives.
Next came a test of my virility:
"Say, you’ve heard the one about
the chorus girl and the bartender.
haven’t your I had. At 7:37 the
scarlet punch was unveiled and
we all gathered around the bowl
of floating bananas for a good
old-fashioned songfest. With arms
encircling one another in the true
spirit of something-or-other, we
lifted glass and voice for two
hours of a rather ribald ditty entitled "Seven Old Ladles."
Community singing thus ended.
we went about the business of
exchanging names, home-towns,
majors, units being carried, girls
we kenw in Yreka and Modesto,
accomplishments, on and off the
gridiron, favorite jazz groups.
cost of dual manifold systems and
billfold photos of ex-girl friends.
I saw it was getting on and the
tribe from the Boole, Boole house
were expecting me. Sowith the
flame of fraternity smoldering in
my chest, I tramped across the
Boole Boole lawn for more scarlet
punch and damp bananas.

AFTER INVENTORY
CLEAN-UP

SALE!

All merchandise from our regular stock . . . all famous name
brands. Not all sizes in every item but a good assortment in
all sizes!
-nous name
rci or short sleeves

25% off
Sport Shirts
30% off
n
Wool Shirts
10.95
Wool Shirt Jackets
20% off
All Sweaters
7.95
Slacks
or Half Price
29 Sport Coats
29.50
Sport Coats Values to
7 oc
C no group, Valu,
13.95
Rain Coats to 20.75... NOw
V5i505 to 37.95 NOW 29.75
No, 39.50
Suits
iroup, Values to 60.00
54.00
Suits
72.10
iroup. Value;
20% off
Pajamas
89c
Shorts
89c
T-Shirts
BELTS. SUSPENDERS
off
25%
WALLETS and JEWELRY
79c
Socks
20% off
Zipper Jackets
3.95
Denim Slacks
,, 3.95
Bowling Blouses
Half Price
Ties
Half Price
Coats
Car
4.95
Dress Shirts
3.15
Khaki Pants
OTTO

HA5 TERRIFIC RECCOM1fICATIONS
3U5PICIOU6
C.OLLE6E
MERE NE NOW TEACHEO MAY 13E 1KYIN. TO GET RID Of HIM."

We Wear
Shoes Too
Dear Thrust and Parry:
A. Alan Post, legislative analyst,
has recommended that the state
universities and colleges start
charging tuition. Mr. Post reached
this decision by counting the
number of sports cars and convertibles parked around various
campuses.
I would like to suggest that if
Mr. Post actually had gone onto
the campuses, instead of just
around them, he could have substantiated his recommendation
even more by observing the
shocking situation that 100 per
cent of the college students are
wearing shoes to school.
Todd Stewart
ASB 12466
Dear Thrust and Parry:
Having wandered for lo these
many years in ignorance of true
excellence in jazz. we were delighted to read in Tuesday’s Spartan Daily that there is now one
man who can most logically prove
who is." . . . the king, the god,
THE man in big band jazz."
Previous to your very enlightening article, we were of the rather
naive opinion that the only nobility
in the realm of big band jazz was
the Count (Basic) and the Duke
(Ellington); however, we are
overjoyed to learn that these
I pseudo monarchs have been deposed by the most -progressive
King Kenton.
Furthermore, we are most happy
to learn that King Kenton is not
a mere temporal monarch, but in
reality a god, and therefore a divine-right ruler.

to
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starvin..:Ir iii.
tertainmcnt will be well-fed for
the next two weeks. Formal and
informal concerts are scheduled
aplenty in the area.
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NOW

MEN’S WEAR
42 E. San Antonio St.
Blue Chip Stamps an added Savings
Open Thurs. ’til 9 P.M.

Frosh To Nominate
Officers Monday

Ft, E oslunan Class Nvill hold a
meeting Monday at 3:30 p.m. in
TI155 to nominate officers for
president, vice president, and year
representative. Elections will be
held the following Monday. The
meeting is open to all freshman
students.
Other activities planned by the
frosh in the near future include
an auction

omorross : Music of Weber and
Brahms will be performed by
John Lazzari, senior from Coyote,
clarinet; Fred and Lois Palmer,
graduate students from Kansas
City, Kansas, violin and piano.
As part of the Survey of Music
Literature series, the performance
will be at 11:30 a.m, in the Music Building Concert Hall.
Sunday: Sonata Recital, Stephanie Shehatovich de Saisset, piano;
Ervin Mautner, violinist, at 3
p.m. in San Jose Civic Auditorium.

NOW

HAWAII
, ti.r$ summer
.1,
when you could be spending the
time in beau.iful Hawaii. It costs
no more to go than to stay of
ho,e0.
Go and meet inicrestino pen.
enioy island trips, dinner
dances luaus and beach partins
Study for colage credit at the
..riversity is optional.
The cost is lower than if you
aved home and the eniovment
greater. Sir weed’s of grand
plus rOurNI trip transport..
,rt plus planned social leisure
r only $495.
Leave for Honolulu June 12 by
.at or June 21 by air. Return
A must I.
I
ni-..ation or en soolice
. Dr. R. Cralle, 2215
.
Son Francisco, or call
rot Lichtenstein, CY 3 0764.
Representative.

Dr. Frederick Dommeyer, head of
the Philosophy Department, was
the subject of yesterday’s book
talk.
Dr. Dommeyer led the talk for
a large and responsive audience
In a Music Building classroom.
He used half the hour reviewing
Russell’s diverse and somewhat
harried background, then quickly
ran through the subject of the
talka collection of early Russell
essays.
Dr. Dommeyer said Russell’s
adventures in this country included a New Y-ork lawsuit in the
1920s’. He had signed a contract
to teach logic at New York City
College for a year. A Brooklyn
housewife read some of his more
"liberal" works on marriage, and
had an injunction issued to prohibit Russell’s instatement at the
college.
Dr. Dommeyer said he personally couldn’t see the relationship
"between a morals charge and
the teaching of logic. Morally and
immorality don’t enter into logic."
But the New York court upheld
the injunction.
"The continuing theme in Russell’s popular works," Dr. Dommeyer said, "is the attempt to devise a ’theory of knowledge’: to
attempt to discover how much we
can be said to know."
Russell has published 44 books.
Among them are "Why I Am Not
a Christian," a collection of essays: "Principia Mathematica," a
well-known and respected work
on mathematical logic; and. ironically, "In Praise of Idleness."
Dr. Dommeyer said "The Will
To Doubt" was something of a
let -down, because it was sold on
the pretense of being a collection
of new essays.
Dr. Dommeyer pointed out
"Useless Knowledge" as one of
the more enjoyable essays in this
collection. Russell states in it that
so-called useless knowledge is
necessary to human character for
balance. Too much specialization
limits a person’s background, thus
his opportunities for the future
are limited.

John Foster Dulles was scheduled
to attend a Big Four conference
in Paris sometime in March, and
President Eisenhower is perhaps
having a difficult time finding an
adequate replacement.
The importance of this meeting
should not be taken lightly, since
the destiny of Germany hangs in
the balance. The allies are advocating unification under the promise of free elections.
To do thin. they must exert
strong diplomatic pressure of
sufficient strength to coerce, if
possible, the Sosiet Union into
some sort of is compromise in
regard to Germany.
The Soviets, on the other hal,
realize that a city 110 miles insi,p
her occupied territory, that is ec,nomically and politically prosperous, is a poor comparison to their

Richard R. Jessen, associate professor of music, and his students
will play the new Charles M. Richards organ at its formal dedica
tion, at 4 Sunday afternoon in
Music Building Concert Hall.
Tuesday: Pucciini’s Madame
Butterfly will be performed at
War Memorial Opera House in
San Francisco. Cosmopolitan
Opera Co. will feature Edwin
Duning, Richard Torigi, Chester
Rieth, Barry Mnrell, Margery MacKay. George Tallone, Francesca
Howe, and making her debut with
this company, Antonietta Stella.
Feb. 27: "The Sleeping Prince,"
a modern comedy by Terxence
Rattigan, will open at College
Theater. under the direction or
Elizabeth Loeffler, associate professor of drama. The film adaptation was titled "The Prince and
the Showgirl," and starred Marilyn
Monroe and Sir Lawrence Olivier.

drab eastern sector.
With the Russians
attetapuin,
to block a free Berlin,
or
fled Germany, and the a um.
obsieus
weakness of an
incapacitated
secretary of state, the
ence could wetl turn intoconfera
litteui rout for the United
Stales.
There is hope, however,
Ihw
Secretary Dulles will be
to function on an advisoryallowed
basy.
making the most important
deei.
sions and leaving other
matters to
his undersecretaries. I.et us
hops
this is what happens when
the
conference is held.

Lowest Gas Prices
ETHYL-100f OCTANE
REG.-90 1- OCTANE
Cigarettes 18:
All Major Oils-38; qt,
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The Ideal Collegiate
RAINCOAT
i 10
Must wear 2 years
or replaced FREE!
.

Waterproof

Tear and scuff

watertight

resistant

Fade resistant
Wipes clean ... no
No

dry

cleaning

unpleasant odor

only $4.95
Coat comes with large zip-

per currier-case ... perfect
for carrying your texts.

Students are cordially invited to use our convenient
charge plan.
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119 South First Street
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(F:d. Note: With a little observation, we note that Basle
and Ellington have not been deposed. The position of "King"
In jazz haul been vacant until
Kenton came along.)

Area Offers Music

rjrcup.

Galbraith

Tints %se mos comprehend the
true concept of the most -progressive trinity as being the
king, the god, and the man, one
magnamtnous and shining figure of pregressIveness, King
Kenton.
Our inability to comprehend
these higher truths about our
most-progressive King surely accounts for our failure to conceive
of vassal Garner as a loud pianist. In like manner, we also may
be excused for our improper and
blasphemous comprehension of
the "Misty Miss Christy" which,
as we now so humbly acknowledgebecause of her most -progressive (not Dixie) position of
goddess, queen of the progressively exalted King Kenton
should properly be construed to
mean the "Wstical Miss Christy."
Clark Akatiff
ASB 7603
Louie Barozzl
ASB 53

Arts and Entertainment

Is

Topcoats

As I See It
By PAUL F. DUNNE

"The
"Th

CHEMISTS
ELECTRONIC
and ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERS

UCRL

CERAMIC
and CHEMICAL
ENGINEERS

A LEADER
IN NUCLEAR
RESEARCH
MECHANICAL
ENGINEERS

PHYSICISTS

MATHEMATICIANS

!IT

on Monday, February 23, 1959
a UCRL staff member will be on campus
to answer your questions about employment
opportunities at the Laboratory.
Our scientists and engineers, with outstanding achievements
in the field of nuclear research, are currently at work on
diversified projects such as:

Si
Al

Nuclear devices

Basic particle physics
Nuclear powered ramjet propulsion systems
Controlled thermonuclear reactions
(now unclassified)
Engineering and scientific application
of nuclear explosives to mining,
excavations, and power

_ aw
The finest facilities, and encouragement to exercise creative
thinking and imagination, are offered qualified graduates interested in research careers.
raw

Cal/ your placement office for an appointment
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By Harvey Johnson ... Sports Editor
sea Estes Kefauver (D-Tenn.) introduced a bill in the 86th Congress which baseball men have termed as "surprising."
}Weaver’s bill, if accepted, would place organized baseball under
anti-trust laws. Supreme Court decisions in both 1922 and 1953 ex- .
organized baseball from such legislation.
m at ed
The first portion of the Kefauver proposal Auld place organall under the present anti-trust laws with the following prowlaffecting other sports:
i. so major league elub would be allowed to control more
than 90 player contracts at one time. Under the new proposal
all Hubs with more than SO would be forced to unload the surplus.
2. WIN t prior written consent, no college player would be
subject to the pro football draft.

--_-_-_-_-_-___

cpaPtait cpept-4
New Bowling Loop
Begins Play today

By GREGORY H. BROWN

Coach Stu. Inman’s frosh basketballers will be up
against their toughest opponent this year when they match
field goals here against the highly touted St. Mary’s Gaels
tomorrow night. Tip-off jute is 6:15.
Meeting for the first time, each squad will go into
the encounter boasting a fine record. The local frosh quin
tri has a 13-3 record while the Gaels of Moraga sport an
"The St. Mary’s freshman squad
Is perhaps the best in the Bay
Area." Inman stated. "With the
squad we have this year I
woulcbi’t call our job impossible.
although it would be considered
a mild upset if we were to win."
The "man-to-man" visitors have
a front line averaging over 6-4.
Barry Hayward, center, stand,
6-5 with forwards Phil Hart and
Bill Leedom ranging 6-9. Hamilton Holmes, 6-3 and Gene Stovall
5-10 round out the starters. "The
Gaels haven’t been beaten by a
freshmlan squad this year." Inman confessed.

3, The Federal Communications Commission would have to
demi television and radio broadcasting "reasonably necessary."
.1, Club franchise rights would not include an area with a
radius of more than 35 miles. Furthermore, cities with more than
two million population would be excluded from club franchises.
5, Any anti-trust litigation now pending would not be affected by the present bill.
Track enthusiasts who witness
6. The bill would remain in force for a four-year period in
tomorrow’s competition will see an
order for Congress to review the bill.
event, called the "hop-step and
The bill as presented in its barest form represents a good solution
jump," that to many will seem
by
clubs,
sport’
individuals
of
or
groups.
control
the
to
like a puzzle.
the
draft
with
in
pro
away
football,
the bill would no
By doing
longer make a player obligated to play with the club which picked, This is just one of the few new
events this year that have been
him up as a draft choice.
In restricting the major league clubs to a maximum of 80 players added to American college track
on their roster, this gives greater relief to the minor leagues who are competition. The three-mile run,
Inman indicated he intends
under the iron fist of the parent major league club. The present situa- the 900-meter hurdles and the
tion places the clubs in the driver’s seat. They now can control an steeplechase all will be initiated to go with the same five that
has been keeping the tlmeclock
innumerable amount of ball players.
flashing. Art Dalbey will start
Thus a dynasty of player control such as the Yankees, Dodgat center and will be flanked
e, Red Sox and possibly Cleveland have run over the past years,
by forwards RUI Thomas and
would seem to be at an end. However, club executives have
Roger Biller. Vance Barnes and
fought bills of this same nature for many years since the first
Gary Ryan will handle the guard
hill was introduced in 1922 mid as yet the majors are still exspots.
empt from anti-trust laws.
Looking back, Inman admits
The results of this bill will be interesting to follow during the
that this year’s squad is probably.
meeting of the 86th Congress.
(Apf-rt the club nwnrrs to lie down and play dead.
"the best in the school’s history."
During semester break, the Sparta.
babes continued their winning
ways by grabbing six more wins.;
The locals suffered a lone defeat!
at the hands of San Franciscol
State JV’s, 51-50, in a last ditchl
effort by the Gators.
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN

cliete SLATE
"I WANT TO LIVE"
Robert Loggia

"THE LOST MISSILF

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
"The Seven Sins of Sinbad"

s Masterpiece
’’The Roofs

345

of Heaven"

0 FIRST ST.
rid MOST NOTORIOUS

MEMBER Oft
NOTORIOUS WALK Of
WE!

[RA KITT
SAMMY DAVIS, JR.

as"Danni’

"I BURY THE LIVING"

convim
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Swim Meets Set

s,,
Slate satsity swim_
ming team under the tutorship of
Tom O’Neill will open the swim ming season Feb. 25 with Stanford
supplying the opposition.
O’Neill has outlined a 13-meet
schedule for the varsity swimmers
with eight meet, ,theduled for the
freshmen.

Sahara Oil Co.
BEST GAS PRICES

IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM

Today’s games:

WORK OF ART

BOB BRONZAN
. . ’Mural Director

by

Hoop Slate Opens
intramural basketball league
play will resume today, an
flounced Bob Rronzan, director
of intrannwals. Yesterday’s
games, which were cancelled because of a mix-up In scheduling, I
will be made up at a later date. ;

ART CLEANERS
398 E. SANTA CLARA
SWEATERS & CASHMERE COATS
Our

SPECIALTY
I HOUR SERVICE

15%
DISCOUNT
with your
ASB CARD

THE MICK GANNON TRIO
NOW APPEARING FRI. AND SAT. NIGHTS
at

THE TRADE WINDS

Rain Halts
Spring Drills

DANCING

REFRESHMENTS
976 Almaden at Willow St., San Jose

CY 7-9814

Rain in the Santa Clara ’Salley has drawn an abrupt halt to
San Jose State baseball drills.
The baseballers, under the tutorship of Ed Sobczak, have been
forced to practice indoors for the
past week due to the inclement
weather in the San Jose area.
Coach Sobczak and his diamond
nine will open the 1959 season Feb.
26 when they face Cal on Edwards
Field in Berkeley.
"Overall we are stronger at
all positions this year," stated
Sohczak. "Our pitching appears
to he al t 30 per cent stronger
as well."
Sobczak has eight returning lettermen from last season’s mediocre
club. Among the returnees are:
outfielders. Emmett Lee and Jim
Schmidt; infielders, Bob Krail, Jim
Long and Jerry Baker; pitchers,
Bill Leach and Larry Williams.
and catcher Don Christianson.
Christianson topped the Spartans in batting last season with a
.308 average.

WILTON JONES
hop.step.’n’-jumper

this year on the local college scene.
Wilton Jones, school record
holder, is Coach Bud Winter’s
choice to win the hop -step-and jump. "He’s a very good prospect,"
the coach recently cornmented. The
other new events will not be on
display tomorrow at the interclass match but fans eager to see
the new events can witness them
later in the regular meets.
In the 75-yard dash the prospects of a school record being
broken is not surprising, with
sprinters like Ray Norton and the
two swift "Roberts," Poynter and
Brooks. According to Winter,
Brooks has been pushing Norton
to the limit in recent workouts.
Many eyes will be on Fierm Wyatt as he will attempt to better
The Spartan pitching staff his 6-8 record of 1952. Wyatt was
will receive Dick Hoiden and recently re-enrolled here at San
Joel Guthrie from the frosh Jose and last week in an indoor
squad last year. Roth players meet back east managed a third
finishing
hale looked good during work- place in the high jump,
close behind John Thomas who set
outs, according to Sobczak.
a new record.
The diamondmen began practice
sessions during the final week of
January.

C 44kilV
CV.4 - 55 4 4
TO;

"MY UNCLE"
[

HnInineis vs. Joy Boys; King Pins ss.
Destroyers; Tim Net vs. AFROTC: Th
Has hens vs. Son’s: Red Ois vs.
Alpha Et, Signs.; Pertto’s Pirates vs.
Koonis Tar Culfert vs
Delt

.

Competition in the newly form,
Spartan Bowling League will her,:
this afternoon between 3:30 row
3:45 at Mers Palm Bowling Center
The new loop is an outgrowth
of requests by members of last
semester’s All -College League to
continue bowling in scratch competition, according to Bob Brunzan,
director of intramurals.
Fourteen 5-man teams will compose the new league; matches will
be held every Thursday.
Each contest will consist of tv.,,
games and play will be on a
handicap basis. In addition
teams from the former All -College
League, several new entries ha
been added.

I I 2 mark.

New Event
On Display
Tomorrow

SPARTAN DAILYS

Thursday, February 19, 1959

Frosh Cage Tilt
Pits ’Bay’s Best’

,sorrits.’

1, Cr,’’ .h GimodY

MAYFAIR
JERRY LEWIS

ATM’ GRANT (Mn, Bing Crosti.

"GEISHA BOY"
colr,r
GARY COneje

"MAN OF THE WEST"
M,,

,pen

11:15

STEP INTO OUR ALLEY
AND LET US CUT YOUR

Fitzgerald Second
In League Stats;
Team Defense Slips

Ned Fitzgerald, star forward for
the Spartan basketballers currently is in second place in the West
Coast Athletic Conference free
throw statistics.
Fitzgerald compiled an 85.7 free
throw percentage in completing 30
of 35 free throws.
SJS has dropped from an early
season second place spot in WCAC
team defensive statistics to fourth
will, 56.8 points against per game

SNOW
SKI
SHOP

Regularly $1.50
with A.S.B. Card only $1.25

ALLEY BARBER
123 SOUTH FOURTH STREET

;

RENTALS and SALES
Renting NEW Norwegian Skis
La Dolomite Ski Boots
with ski free safety bindings.

AQUAC RAFT
BOAT SHOP, Inc.
Alt

El Camino. Mt. View

111

You can
light either
end!

N.

Get satisf,fing flavor...So friendly to your taste!
.

.............

See how Pall Mall’s famous length of fine
tobacco travels and gentles the smoke
makes it mildbut does not filter out
that satisfying flavor!

.

HAIR
CREW CUTS INCLUDED

PARTICOIAIR
JZIVI.F2
<,,ATt
"Whit
CONf,Pf
14f.OPI

i
............

NO FLAT
’’FILTERED OUT
FLAVOR!

i

’’
............
NO DRY
"SMOKED-OUT
TASTE!
.
..............

Outstanding...
and they arc Mild!

;--./

HERE’S WHY SMOKE ’TRAVELED’ THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST
You get Pall Mall’s
Pall Mall’s famous
Travels it over,
length travels and
under, around and
Ifamous length of the

finest

tobaccos
money can buy.
trogh, ,1

2 gentles

the smoke
naturally ...

3

.1414cow geseri Cora., -..5;14tax

through Pall Mall’s
fine tobaccos!
5,0,11,1

Mal..."
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Feminine Touch

----------------

Sororit y Rushees
Must Register,
Says Panhellenic

By JOYCE FLORES
Women’s Editor
One of the favorite social practices among the
college set is blind dating. Although common, this
practice poses a difficult problem of etiquette. especially for the person who arranges the date. As
the blind date is a delicate social situation, the
middleman must act with utmost tact and propriety.
The first step in arranging a blind date is the
act of persuation. Although your friend wants a
blind date, she will think, perhaps subconsciously.
that any fellow willing to blind date has something
wrong with him or he’d get his own dates. So, the
arranger builds up the date, often emphasizing
some quality that would not be apparent at first
sight. This is done to avoid disappointment at
first sight.
Once the couple has agreed to go out, the next
step is to arrange a coffee date before the big night
to allow the couple to adjust to each other. If the
fellows know each other, proper etiquette calls for
you and your boy friend to tagg along as a bulwark
of security for the minims acquaintances.
A big "never" is for the boy to call his blind
date for a preliminary blind coffee date and arrange
to meet the girl without your introductions. The
girl will enter the lobby,’ not knowing which fellow
is for her. Her date won’t be sure she is for him.
They’ll only know they were meant for each other
when one party takes a hold step and says. "Are
you Annie Smith?" and she says. "Yes." After a
few no’s, he may become discouraged and leave.
But blind dates can lead to love. After all. isn’t

Bethel Fry Is Bride of Ken Morris

In Some Centers, It’s a Candle Ceremony
In many women’s living groups pinnings and engagements are
announced by a candle ceremony. With an air of suspense members pass the candle and watch to see who will announce her pinnings by blowing it out ... The pinned or engaged woman suplies the candle which is decorated by a florist. Before the ceremony, she sets the candle out for all to see. Unknown to other

Spartan Romance
PINNINGS

members the candle is passed to the pinned party ... The lucky
party then announces that she is "the one" by blowing out the
candle. Congratulations and squeals of excitement follow. The
evening often ends with a serenade by the fraternity of the
fiance.

Spring Sorority Initiates Announced;
SAE Men Usher in 17 Pledges

Paul BUSH, Phi Sigma Kappa, to Sue PENNISTEN, Kappa Alpha Theta ... Don DE ZORDO, Sigma Phi Omega. University of San ALPHA OMICICOM
Francisco, to Diane NORTON. Phi Mu ... Ken McKIVETT, Stanford
New space initiates are Jo ’Ellen
University, to Marty CRANE. Delta Zeta.
Sandra Beach. Anne
Arnaud,
Cathey. Diane Chancellor. Ann
ENGAGEMENTS
Sandra
Brent BARRETT, senior chemistry major from San Carlos, to Chaney, Julie Henningson.
Sylvia GRAHAM, junior education major from San Jose. Couple plan Lunn, Danita Naylor, Judy Peara summer wedding .. . Pete CHRISTENSEN, Phi Sigma Kappa, jun- son. Susan Quist, Carol Shipley,
ior pre-medicine major from San Jose to Myrna SHUCK, sophomore Luanne Vidak, Pam Worrall and
English major from Pomeroy, Wash. A spring wedding is planned ...
Marilyn Wylie.
Larry FORDYCE. Alpha Tau Omega, to Carol AMES, Kappa Alpha
Theta, senior education major from Sacramento. They plan a summer ALPHA PIII
wedding . . . Thomas PATTON, employe at Lockheed, Sunnyvale,
The Alpha Phi’s recently electfrom Milwaukee, Wis.. to Janice PETERS, Kappa Phi president, senior ed Kathy Thorne president. Other
business major from San Jose. Couple plan a wedding April 3 . . . officers are Bev Wood. pledge
John SALAMIDA, senior journalism major from San Jose, fall Spar- trainer; Marilyn Lloyd, standards;
tan Daily editor, to Diane FANCIULLO, from San Jose, employe of ’ Jackie Latapie, recording secreBob TAY- tary; Sue Dorwin, house manFoxworth Drug Center. No wedding date has been set
LOR. freshman sociology major from Bartlesville, Okla., to Sylvia ager; Pat Webb, scholarship:
SESSIONS, junior general elementary education major from Belleville, ’Sandy Wilburn, corresponding
Mich. Couple plan a summer wedding.
l secretary; Pat Moriarty, treasurer,

Mrs. Morris has been on the colMiss 13ethel Fry, associate professor of education, became the lege faculty since 1951, teaching in
bride of Kenneth L. Morris of the Elementary. Education DepartWoodland in ceremonies perform- ment. She is a specialist in early
ed Feb. 1 in Mount Eden.
!childhood education and is presMorris is a farmer in Yolo and
ently state chairman of the comColusa Counties and lives in
Woodland, where Mrs. Morris will I mittee on early childhood educamake her home after the end of tion of the California School Suthe spring semester.
pervisors Association.
TODAY
_
- YOUNG REPUBLICANS, executive
board meeting, 7 p.m.; speaker, 7:30
per., S142.
NEWMAN CLUB, daily Lenten rosary,
Newman Hall. 5 p.m.
RALLY COMMITTEE. 7-9 p.m., cheerleaders’ workshop, TH17; song girl workshop. TH21.
SIGMA DELTA CHI, initiation, Me.
moral Chapel. Members, 7 p.m.; pledg
es. 7:30 p.m. Coffee hour following,
Spartan Daily library.
SPARTAN ORIOCCI, meeting, OH 160. 7:30 p.m.

Spartaguide

NOW! EVERY DAY ...
For One Month Only

TOP SIRLOIN
STEAK DINNER

$107

includes:
Garlic Bread, Chili,
Salad and Baked Potato

Also ... Every Day!
A Free Quart of Milk

CHI OMEGA
Carla Mason was recently
elected president of Chi Omega.
COMMITTEE, Other officers are Deanne BenAFFAIRS
SOCIAL
meeting, TH26. 3:30 p.m.
nett. vice president; Joan Hasa!
TOMORROW
secretary; Betty McKenzie, treasINSTISCIENCES
AERONAUTICAL
urer; Sally Sargent, pledge trainTUTE, business meeting and films, Aero
er.
Lab, 7:30 p.m.
Newman
NEWMAN CLUB, Mass,
KAPPA ALPHA THETA
Hall. 7:30 a.m.
Joan Baseou is the new Theta
PHI UPSILON PI, meeting, 524, 10:30
president. Her officers are PatSATURDAY
tie Mattern, vice president: Judy
HUI.0-KAMAAINA,
clinnerdance. Maderis, pledge trainer: Carri.
5:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Place to be an.
Childrey. rush chairman; Barbara
nounced.
-

scholarship; Beth
Mobley. house manager; Barbara
Mahle, recording secretary; Ann
Carlson, corresponding secretary;
Ann Byde, treasurer.
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Last Friday night marked the
initiation of 17 new members into
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. After ceremonies in the SJS chapel, Members and initiates held a banquet
at Mariani’s restaurant. New
members include Jack Davis, Bill
Disney, Chuck Dunbar, Capt. Jack
George, Dr. Royce Jones, Lee ,
Hughes, Dean LeGras, Gary Lew,
Pat Partridge, Len Perrone, Jim
Peveler. Steve Snell, Bob Sullivan, Jay Verhozig. and Dick
Yokum.

Women participating
rushing must register,
ir
not already done so, at ihn ha,
tivities office, Mm. ’261
receiving a second in
cording to Sally Helsel, 1,,
lenic rush chairman.
The informal rush
began
14 and will continue until
ths.,
of the semester

TYPEWRITER
RENTALS
SPECIAL STUDENT RATE

1 mo. S6.00
3 mo. S15.00
FREE DELIVERY
AND PICKUP IN
SAN JOSE AREA

ROBERTS
Typewriter Co.
156 W. Son Fernando

CYpress 4-1215
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THE BURGER HOUSE
338
N SANTA CLARA

Hamburgers ... 24c
Chili & Beans .. 20c
Both To Go

QUALITY WITH A, LOW PRICE
(NEXT TO MINIATURE GOLF)
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Young -Robinson
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Kay Robinson, French language
major from San Bruno. became the
bride of Lowell Young. junior
from Fullerton, at San Bruno
Jan. 31.
The couple honeymooned in Carmel.

NI,

ACE LUNCHEON
478 S. 10th - 6 a.m. - 9 p.m.

wIth our

4

PRESENTS

NEW YORK
STEAK

THE PEPPER STEAK
Its Novel, Tender,
Tasty, and Italian
Complete 51.50

Students Must Show ASB Card

Julian

Steaks

Fourth and Julian - Next to Burger Bar

iitent9 71tank4

WE ALSO FEATURE

Our -thank.- to

10 07. of Juicy
"T" Bone Steak
Complete $1.10

!,,in Jose Stale Students*

for )1)11r tespoose during the Pail} semester rush.
Your cooperation stud patronage hate helped Its

Breakfast and Lunches

better to setae you.

DON BURNELL, Prop.

For a large selection of sieh.semester steeds. }ssu
’sill find top mialit} personal items and college

CLASSIFIEDS
25c I line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum.

Finn. Apt. for up to 4 students. In GIBSO NGUITAR ;, , si:e iiii,ble oick
S. 8th St.
A ; -1 finish. Paid $340
f -ar,.ial or--,blem.,- ’ .5’.
Man to share eigtr room F- . - before Feo. 25th,
three other studemt.. CL 13.090.
,..,,..
0-9208.
TRANSPORTATION
Quiet, clean rm. Pr;.... home. Men. 61 N.
,th St.
Riders-from Redwood City to SJS and
Men. Rrn, s;nnie or double
lolk. col. be -t de;ly. EM 9549t.
Free Phnre, 416 S. 7.11. CV 3.1938.
Wanted-Ride from Me. V;ew for 9:30
ml. mWF. CoIl YO 8-3020.
Men. Kit. Priv. L,ckers baths.
168 S. 10th St. CV 4-6780
$15 and
WORK WANTED
Share Ira.. On. rms. WA Cr. Priv. $30.
Mo. (mini CV ’7.9733.
Typing-done at horne by very roper,
Rms. with kit, priv. 210 S. 12th Sr. CV erred typist CV 4.2901.
3-9553 $30.
Alum Subsisfory need, 4 men pert -time
Man, Want the Best? Rm, with kit. Priv. Redwood City area. Need car and
phone. Call Mr. Scott EM 8.8328 after
$31.25. 55 S. 10th St CV 4.6437.
6:00 pm.
FOR SALE
Sleep teaching, selesperiple. men nr
women.
run part time. Fantastic posSharp ’63 gr. Ford convert. Fully equip. sibilities, Full
Cell between 10 am. .7 a.m.
Rees, OP I 2575. Ahreredo.
CH 8-0838.
SAGA ’56 Red, Adjustable strter;no. wine
LOST
wheels white wall r1res. like new. Phone
eve AN 4-520.
bi.
in E. leather
s
t4144444
I Pr. 1;r1
rare. Cell AN 9 4793
Encyclopedia Americana $300 set. Good
Cwn. 525 00, AL 2-8173 after 6 p.m.
FOUND
lj

FOR RENT
New deluxe apts.
6 girls. 283 E.
Peed St. at S. 74, Larne 3 bed unit
rr,-npletely fare. Water and garb. pd.
$37.50 oer studert. must be seen to be
noPre-iarei. CV 2-5732.

. . . all

f’1111rnience.

As appreciative as a hurdigurdy man saying "thanks- lor
the coins dropped into his mon
key’s tin cup . . . that’s /son
ice feel about the business you
have given us.

And remember. toss. used bitokS 111414 be bought and
sold as, lime throughout the }ear.

To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affe;rs Office,
Room 16 Tower Hall
No Phone Orders

nook,ToitE

supplies at the SPARTAN
under one roof for
shopping

Nice warn, rms. db.0
sg e. Showers, 30 Ft, Trader Horne, %sq..,
--in. 156
ervice. parking, kit. 545 S.1
,,,and Humr. . Beat the

Classified Rates:

I

’.’ r

064.

For Is-i. courteous ser}ice. shop al }our spa.
cimis Ile% bookstore. "right on campus." Again.
man) thanks for our riaiperation.

3 ,acencies at Women’s Co-op: 19 meals
n
,
mo. CV 5.9783, 146 S. 10th
tvlan wanted ’0
-n CV 4 1795

bar19

4P.

with 3

Very strange apt. for rent, I Wk. from
r’,no CV 1.7448 CY 2.6418.
Boys bearding bees& 28 S. I3t1, Se.
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